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Accredited & Recognised Beauty & Holistic Training Courses

 ABT Accredited Courses, Fully Insurable using leading insurers.  On completion you can work within a salon, freelance from home or mobile.

Introduction to Athena Beauty Training Centre specialising in Accredited Beauty,  Aesthetics, Nails, Make up and Massage practical  courses with an emphasis on Ayurveda and Holistic Therapies.

We offer a wide range of ABT Accredited Practical Courses and also a variety of insurable and accredited ‘Distance Learning / Online Courses’. The distance learning courses we offer can be taken by any student from the U.K. or Internationally. We now offer ABT Accredited Distance Learning Courses (ask for details).

Hello and a very warm welcome to our website.  I am Kara Faulkner, Principal of Athena Beauty Training Centre – please press the meet the tutors tab to find more about me and our other tutors.

Our head office is based at Rodney Street, Liverpool in the heart of the city centre. The surrounding area has an abundance of history and culture and this quarter of Liverpool is a really pleasant environment in which to study and work. Rodney Street is particularly noted for its Georgian architecture and is known as the “Harley Street of the North” due the number of medical practitioners here. It lies within a conservation area and there are over 60 Grade II listed buildings on the street.

Our Liverpool venue is the ideal location for your training courses and has excellent facilities. We also have selected training venues where we run our courses in Blackpool, Chorley, Burscough, Ormskirk, Warrington and Wigan (Northwest of England).

New Venue now open in Burscough (Ormskirk)


















            























            



Established in 2004, we offer accredited intensive short courses in beauty and holistic therapies, specialising in one to one training and small group training. This ensures that each student is given a great deal of individual attention and personal tuition.

All courses are taught in a friendly and professional environment.
































            



Our accredited short intensive courses are for both absolute beginners and qualified

therapists. We are the perfect solution for people who do not have the time to attend lengthy courses and follow rigid timetables.

Whether you are looking to study for personal enjoyment or to make a successful career in the beauty industry, we are here at Athena Beauty Training  Centre to ensure you achieve your goals.




























            
























            




















            



Our ‘Athena’ courses are based mostly on practical work with home study and e learning required on selected courses. Continual assessment takes place during the course through observation of practical skills and oral questioning. Selected courses have e learning which meets the requirements of a national recognised qualification, including detailed videos of the practical.

After completion of the training course a final practical and written assessment takes place when required.













































            








  				
Ruby Red

I booked on the Reiki 1 course with Janet atAthena & found it beneficial and a wonderful experience. Thouroughly recommed the course and Janet was an uplifting and inspirational tutor. Many Thanks. Can’t wait to attend Reiki 2.
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Vee Peters

Athena training centre is one of the best in the Northwest for accredited beauty and holistics fast track training. Having been in the field for over 20 years I have updated some of my skills with them . Can’t thank them enough, So very friendly and down to earth tutors with years of experience in the industry !
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Danielle Rodden

Very friendly tutor, although i already have qualifications from college i did extra courses with kara. Learning made easy with you! Highly recommended. X
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Lisa Michelle

Attended the ear candling training this week and I’m really impressed. The course was informative and relaxed in a lovely venue. Will defiantly recommend and use again x
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Jennifer Dodd

What a great training day learnt so much in a fun anf friendly enviroment. I will defo be back for more training Kara was great thanks again x
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Carol Davies

Kara n the team thank u for my body massage training.learned so much n appreciate the time u put into me.thank u n highly recommend u all xxxx
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Natalie Jayne Burgess

Kara is a wonderful teacher and makes you feel such at ease. The courses are run in such a way that you don’t feel like you are back at School! I have completed two greats course and will definatley be doing more!
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Julia Eden

Kara is a fantastic tutor! I have really enjoyed the courses I have taken at Athena. They are really detailed and interesting. Kara was great at making sure I understood the technique and I now feel confident in what I’m doing. She is very knowledgable and great at answering all questions thrown at her. I can’t wait to take my next courses!
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Jen Oliver

Recently completed my eye treatments course with Kara. I couldn’t recommend her enough, such a lovely lady. Both theory and practical was so thorough, Kara and her team are always there if u need any help. Can’t wait to attend my next course. Thankyou Kara xx
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Eleanor May Croft

I’ve booked several courses with Athena. Kara is a wonderful tutor very patient and understanding and extremely knowledgeable about holistic therapies. I’ve loved every minute of my courses with Athena and can’t wait to put my learning into practice!
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Debbie Murt

I’ve just completed the Hopi ear candling training course and i enjoyed it. I would recommend it.
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Danielle Rodden

I recently had semi permanent eyelash training through Athena Beauty. The day course was very well presented with half theory and half practical. The tutor was very professional. I am not really a confident person but the tutor made me feel welcome and at ease. Would highly recommend any training course!
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Victoria Rendall

Fantastic massage courses I have done 3 in less than a year and enjoyed each one. Kara is great at making you feel comfortable and confident in what you are learning.
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Misha Horder

Athena Beauty was an amazing experience. Booking training online was easy, they were quick to get back to me with any questions I had before the day. Training was very professional. Cant wait to book more training with them.
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Helen Ferguson

Kara and her model were extremely friendly, happy to answer questions and were very accommodating. Excellent communication, the class was just myself so plenty of time to practice and although I was a little apprehensive as to how it would work in the COVID climate, it couldn’t have been more clean and well presented. All in all, a very enjoyable experience and I feel confident going into a new venture. Amazing school, thank you Athena.
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Claire Soulsby

Really welcoming and friendly. 121 training is great, Kara was so patient and kind with me I will definitely be going back for more training.




Google and Facebook














  				
Boonsita Ane

I am training facial massage and body wrap with Kara at Burscough, she really helpful friendly understood students really professional and trying to help me as much as I can , I am really pleased and geek like make a right choice going with her ,? highly recommend
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Catherine Fieldhouse

Great courses and one to one training. Great for expanding knowledge and learning new skills. Kara is very experienced and knowledgeable and very respected in the beauty industry.
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Amie Johnson

I recently did the Pregnancy Massage course and I’d definitely recommend training with Athena. Kara was really knowledgeable, she demonstrated, observed our practice, answered all our questions. I’d definitely go to Athena again for any future training.




Google and Facebook














  				
Zoe Harrison

I can’t recommend Athena Beauty enough. It is my first time doing a beauty course in and is one of the best decisions I have made. Kara has been nothing but supportive and informative. I would recommend anyone thinking of taking up a new hobby / job to take this into consideration!




Google and Facebook














  				
Jill Harrison

I can’t rate Athena Beauty Training highly enough! Such a professional company. I was nervous because it was my first training course in a new industry for me, but I needn’t have worried. Kara put me right at ease from the beginning and I really enjoyed the experience. The training was superb and I got my Diploma! Can’t wait to book more courses with them.




Google and Facebook



































            








  				
Nicola Howells

I attended the facial diploma course this week kara the tutor was professional clear and informative she took her time in showing each technique for the step by step treatment was happy to ask any questions and allowed us to keep practicing until we felt confident it was a small group so perfect for me and I didn’t feel rushed the manuals are great and contain everything I need if I need to refer back to anything thank you for a lovely training day .
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Contact us

Get in touch with us today for any enquiries or questions about our courses and products that we offer. 

Call 0151 2036110 or send an email to info@athenabeautytraining.co.uk or alternatively fill in our contact form.


Get in touch
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Signup for Our Newsletter

Receive a FREE online course in reflexology when you signup to our newsletter

Email address: 

First Name:

Last Name:







Leave this field empty if you're human: 


Follow us on Facebook

Click Here! 
FREE COURSE REFLEX

Click Here!


























Newsletter Sign-up
			




Email address: 



First Name:



Last Name:









Leave this field empty if you’re human: 
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Address
			Athena Beauty Training Centre

HEAD OFFICE

40 Rodney Street

Liverpool

L1 9AA







Contact
			Email: info@athenabeautytraining.co.uk

Phone: 0151 2036110

WhatsApp: 07470 787 529
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